
Respected Sir/Madam, 
  
This is regarding that I read the news of new immigration rules that immigration going send 
back those applicant who already applied permanent residency. I am so stressed, I am here 
since three years doing struggle, first I came here in 2007 and start my study, I paid lot of 
money to my college and after 6 months my college closed down and I lost lot of money and 
time then I took  addmission in another college and paid thousands dollars again.After 2 years 
time I complete my study and lodge TR then PR and state sponsership.Now It is almost three 
years time to doing struggle.but today I heard that we are also in trouble.which is 
unbelievable. 
  
When I was in my country I heard too many good qualities about australia like we can make a 
good future in here, flexible government policies and good opportunities for bright future and 
then I decided to come australia study here and permanently settle here, I was doing job in 
bank in home country and my husband had good business there.but if we go back there we 
dont have any future there. I got married more than 4 years and i thought that after PR i will 
plan my baby, couldnt plan before because I had to go college and had to 20 hrs weekly job 
to complete my experience.I am still doing job in same field. To living here long time I found 
australian people are very co-opreative and friendly and we have lot of job opportunities in 
future. 
  
I am so shocked today what to do next. This is  humble requset to australian 
government,Please do some thing in our favour.This is very hard time for us.we are waiting 
our PR.I am looking farward you for your favourable response. 
  
Thanks & Regards 
Kanchan Grewal 
  
 


